THE MACELLUM OF CORINTH HENRY ]. CADBURY BRYN MAWR COLLEGE
O F over twenty-five Latin nouns in the Greek New Testament,' Paul of Tarsus, though an extensive contributor to its page·s and himself a Roman citizen, is responsible for very few. Apart from a single verse whose Pauline authorship is to be suspected because it occurs in 2 Timothy (4 13 70V ({)EAOV'rJV, paenulam . .. T<ls Jl-EJl-fJpavas, membranas) there are only two Latin words in Paul: n/) 7rpaLTWPLCJJ (praetorium, Phil. 1 13) and Jl-aKI)\ACJ} (macellum, 1 Cor. 10 zs). It is with the latter that this paper has to do.
Paul is dealing with a problem of conscience raised at Corinth about food offered to idols, and when speaking in his more liberal mood-for I am persuaded that Paul himself is somewhat of two minds on the question-boldly advises the Corinthians: "Whatsoever is sold in the shambles, eat, asking no question for conscience sake." "In the shambles" is the English rendering since Rheims of the Greek l:v Jl-aKfAACJJ. The older English was "flesh market."
Now I must at once admit that there is some doubt as to the original language to which Jl-CtKEAAOS 2 belongs. Varro, de ' For lists of Latin words in the N.T. (practically all nouns) see GrimmThayer, Greek-English Lexicon of the N.T., 1886, 693; S. Buss, Roman Law and History in the N.T., 1901, 469 f, 472; Blass-Debrunner, Neutestamentliche Grammatik 6 , 1931, §5; Abel, Grammaire du Cree biblique, 1927 , xxxiii ff.
• I deliberately write the word as J.taKEAf...os as does the latest edition of Liddell and Scott, not J.LaKEAAov and suggest that N.T. lexica, which have invariably written the neuter, follow suit. The Modern Greek is masculine and so is the only inscriptional occurrence which shows the gender (from Man tinea, see below). Another instance plainly masculine but of unknown date is the lingua Latina, v. 146 thought it Greek and of Dorian-lonic origin. 3 Modern etymologists regard it as of Semitic origin like the Hebrew i1~=f~. 4 But both the word and the institution appear in the Hellenistic age to be regarded as Roman.s As early as 179 B.C. a macellum was built at Rome replacing the specialized markets called forums like the forum piscarium that was burned in 210 B.C. 6 Of course it may be that it was based on Greek models in architecture. But that need not mean also in name, and the Latin word occurs in inscriptions in many towns of Italy and of the Latin speaking colonies.7 The word is much more rare in Greek, though it is attested in Greek inscriptions for Sagalassos in Pisidia, and Mantinea and for other cities in Asia Minor or the Greek mainland. 8 Corinth in the days of Paul was one of the most Roman of eastern cities. This is shown by inscriptions found from the First Century which are almost all Latin. It was built by Julius Caesar upon a site forsaken for a century. It was the center of the provincial government in Achaia. Above all it was a Roman colony. It was therefore natural that the Latin word should be current in Corinth and that Paul should use it-in spite of his usual purism.
Indeed Paul not only uses the Latin word but uses it apparently with a certain familiarity. At least l.:v paKI.:AAUJ has no article, and grammarians regard such omission of the article in prepositional phrases as due in part to the frequency of their use.'• Certainly that is the case in English "at home"-"to town"-"at church"-"at market," and we make the same assumption with the evangelists' is a "short-cut" phrase why not the nearly synonymous and equally artarthrous ev J.LaKeAActJ ?n At this stage let me go back to a day in July, 1933, which I spent at Corinth going over the excavations that have been carried on there by the American School of Classical 'Studies in Athens in more than twenty campaigns since 1896. I was especially anxious to see first hand the Erastus inscription which I had the pleasure of bringing to the attention of this Society three years ago and of discussing more fully in the JOUR-NAL (L, 1931, 42-58) . There was also to be seen the site identified, but without very clear remains, of the Basilica in which Paul was brought for a hearing at the judgment seat of Gallio. But what was particularly unexpected by me was to note among the inscribed fragments of marble in the new museum one containing quite clearly MACELLV.
As the piece has only seven other letters and these quite unintelligible the discovery of this single word is extremely tantalizing. But since the fragment in question was found in 1898, now thirty-five years ago, while so far as I know its one clear word has never been brought into connection with Paul's reference to a Corinthian macellum,r 2 it is worth while now to do so. And the fragment does not stand quite alone; nine other n None of the grammarians seem to note this instance. Would the absence of an article in Latin make its omission with a word borrowed into GJ;"eek any more likely? An instance in the papyri (C P Herm. i, 127, of the year 263-4 A.D.) includes an anarthrous phrase: 'AoptavELov Kal. T~s fragments of the same inscription have been found, and furthermore another copy apparently of a similar inscription is represented by eleven fragments. These have now been carefully edited by Professors A. B. West and L. R. Taylor,'J on whose judgment I must depend in further statement about them.
Less than half of the whole inscription is available from the two incomplete copies. It seems to mention the builders of the macellum. They are Cornelii and the wife of one is Maecia. Possibly there is a connection with Q. Maecius, a Greek epigram writer.'4 This is not decisive for date, but, apparently on other (epigraphic) grounds, the editor is willing to say (p. 103), "it is probable that they [the inscriptions] belong to the last years of Augustus or to the reign of Tiberius." The only other word that can be recovered as yet from the inscriptions is in the letters SCARIO which are thought to refer to a forum piscarium or fish market associated with the maceUum.
While the excavations at Corinth' 5 do not yet entirely determine the location of the macellum mentioned in the inscription some guesses are already made which may be reported while we await further excavations of sites and, we may hope, discovery of other parts of the two inscriptions. F. J. de Waele is inclined to Secondly, there are the remains of a Fifth Century Greek Market found on the west of the Lechaeum road. My colleague, Professor Rhys Carpenter, describes them as follows: "The site was cut out of the rock and clay of the Temple Hill, the -foundations being generally a single course of stone set into the· clay. The main hall of the building extended for 132 feet; and ranged down the length of it was a row of thirteen columns, for nine of which the square bases remain in place. The western wall of the hall was parallel with the line of column bases and ten feet distant, and for most of its length was pierced for a series of shops or stalls. Each little shop had at either side of its door a sort of display window with a small rectangular waterproofed tank or box. It is probable that a fish-market was once located in the vicinity. "r7
This description would suit very well the words "macellum" . and "piscarium," but the remains in question are deep underneath the aforementioned Roman basilica, and since the latter dates from the century before Paul and Gallio the lower building could no longer have been in use as the macellum of Corinth. A third area partly excavated in 1925 remains a possible site. This is due north of the building just described and on the same side of the Lechaeum road. It is reasonable to suppose that when the site of the older Greek market was commandeered for '6 Hill, American Journal of Archaeology, xxxi, 1927, 71ff; de Waele, Gnomon, vii, 1931, 52 Archaeology, xiv, 1922, 197£. a ·basilica a new market structure was built just beyond it. There is some evidence of a structure belonging probably to Roman times consisting of an open court paved with large marble slabs surrounded at least on the .south and west by a colonnade with mosaic flooc which in turn is surrounded with "a series of rooms probably used as shops with entrance from the porticoes." This is about all that one can learn from the report of Oscar Broneer who superintended the excavation of this limited but complicated area.I 8 As far as it goes it is compatible with a macellum existing in the time of Paul.
It does not behoove a layman to express a choice between these three sites especially in the confused state of the surviving remains'of Roman Corinth. I must, however, express my surprise that it is assumed that both inscriptions had identical wording "macellum cum piscaria" and that from this a single building called Macellum Piscarium is inferred!9 This is not the place to review our evidence for the general nature of the macella in the Roman empire.
•o Their architectural character is known from several extant remains, most clearly from the one at Pompeii. 21 They were enclosed areas with twostory shops on at least three sides. In front of the shops was a peristyle in which the shoppers and even goods were kept dry in wet weather. In the middle was a tholus or circular cupola ' 8 0. Broneer, American Journal of Archaeology, xxx, 1926 , 49-57. ••See ibid. xxiv, 1930 West, op. cit., 102. In a letter (March 19, 1934) Dr. de Waele informs me that he has long seen the error of joining macellum and piscarium as the same building, and that in a forthcoming article in Pauly-Wissowa-Kroll, R.E., Suppl. VI s.v. 'Korinthos' he will propose the existence in the first Christian century of two market buildings near the Lechaeum road, the piscarium and the macellum of the inscriptions, the latter identical with the building that Paul mentions and situated on the site later used for the Peribolos itself, the former north of the Roman basilica on the site of the later so-called fish-market. I am indebted to Dr. de Waele also for other information and help embodied in this article.
,. See H. Thedenat in Daremberg-Saglio, iii. 1457 ff, and especially Schneider in Pauly-Wissowa-Kroll, R.E., xiv. 129 ff, a very full and recent discussion. But neither of these articles mentions a macellum in Corinth on the basis either of Paul's letter or of the inscription .
., A. Mau, Pompeii in Leben und Kunst, Chapter XII (in all editions, German or English, with plan and plates). on pillars, 22 or a fountain or pavilion. This central feature was the most characteristic item of a macellum.
In use it was not exclusively a meat market, but other foods were sold there including fish, fruit, bread. In some cases also non-edible goods were for sale, too. Interpreters of 1 Corinthians have assumed from the situation at Pompeii of a chapel for emperor worship in the macellum, that the religious connections with idolatry which some at Corinth feared were always physically close in macella.
23 I think that this is unlikely in any sense except that everywhere all public buildings, whether basilicas, temples, forums or macella tended to be located in a central city area. Animal food was, I think, the most constant factor in a rnacellum, and next to that fish, though there is no reason to doubt the possibility of a separate though connected piscarium, which some of the excavators at Corinth have proposed. At Pompeii the scales of fish found in the basin of the tholus, the charred remains of figs, chestnuts, plums, grapes, fruit in glass vessels, lentils, grain, loaves of bread, and cakes, give a vivid picture of the actual wares offered for sale there on that tragic day, the 24th of August, 79 A.D. The presence also in one shop of entire skeletons of sheep suggests that the meat may have been sold on the hoof or slaughtered in the macellum as well as sold already butchered or sacrified in a temple.
The future excavations at Corinth may hardly be expected to yield quite such vivid pictures of the macellum as these from Pompeii. And perhaps they will never indicate more certainly where the macellum was, nor satisfy our curiosity as to how far when Paul recalled his first visit at Corinth in 50-51 A.D~ the associations of the word in his mind would be with an "idol's house" or an "idol's table" and the actual sacrificial ceremony, and how far merely with a meat-and-provision market. Yet even such· slight confirmation of the imagination as a single' imperfect inscription has given us is to be welcomed. 22 See especially the design of a macellum magnum or A ugusti erected 1n · 59 A.D. at Rome on a coin of Nero reproduced in Thedenat's article.
•J So Lietzmann in his Handbuch 2 and J. Weiss in Meyer, Kommentar zum'· N;T.9 ad loc. An inscription from Bracara Augusta in Spain (Dessau, No; 3661) is a dedication genio macelli.
